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S1.114/3: J54/979-83 the new jewel movement 
S1.114/3: ov2 going overseas 
S1.114/3: R57 robotics and foreign affairs 
S1.114/3: R66 romanian reference grammar 
S1.114/3: Sch6 school of area studies 
S1.114/3: Sci1/v.1 science, technology and foreign affairs 
S1.114/3: Sci1/v.2 science, technology and foreign affairs 
S1.114/3: Se5 the foreign affairs interdepartmental seminar 
S1.114/3: Se5/2 executive seminar in national and international affairs 
S1.114/3: Se5/3 the senior seminar 
S1.114/3: Se5/4 the senior seminar: the first 30 years 
S1.114/3: Se5/5 the senior seminar 
S1.114/3: Se5/6/991-92 the senior seminar 
S1.114/3: So8 black labor unions in south Africa 
S1.114/3: St9/989 student information 
S1.114/3: St9 student information 
S1.114/3: Su7 training for overseas cashier supervisors 
S1.114/3: T27 seminar on terrorism 
S1.114/3: T27/2 terrorism: avoidance and survival 
S1.114/3: T28 testing kit 
S1.114/3: T32 foreign service institute thai 
S1.114/3: w89/2 where in the world are you going? 
S1.114/3: y8 foreign service institute Yoruba 
S1.114/3-11: 6 bulletin 
S1.114/3-11: 7 bulletin 
S1.114/3-12: 1 center paper 
S1.114/3-12: 3 center paper 
S1.114/3: Ov2/2984 overseas briefing center 
S1.114/3-10: 987-88 schedule of courses 
S1.123: OM1/994 background notes oman 
S1.123: P17/2 background notes palau 
S1.123: P17/995 background notes Pakistan 
S1.123: p19/995 background notes panama 
S1.123: p19/2/996 background notes papua new guinea 
S1.123: p21/994 background notes paraguay 

S1.123: p43/994 background notes peru 

S1.123: p53/995 background notes phillipines 

S1.123: p75/994 background notes poland 

S1.123: p83/2/995 background notes portugal 

S1.123: Q1/992 background notes qatar 

S1.123: r66/988 background notes romania 

S1.123: r91 background notes russia 

S1.123: r94/989 background notes rwanda 

S1.123: Sa6t/991 background notes sao tome and principe 

S1.123: SA8/994 background notes Saudi arabia 

S1.123: Se5/991 background notes senegal 

S1.123: sc9/989 background notes seychelles 

S1.123: SI 1/994 background notes sierra leone 

S1.123: SI6/995 background notes singapore 
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S1.123: So4/988 background notes Solomon islands 

S1.123: So5/986 background notes somalia 

S1.123: SO8AF/994 background notes south africa 

S1.123: SP1/995 background notes spain 

S1.123: Sp2/972 background notes Spanish sahara 

S1.123: Sr3/985 background notes sri lanka 

S1.123: 5R3/995 background notes sri lanka 

S1.123: ST2k/994 background notes st.kitts and nevis 

S1.123: SA 2/994 background notes saint lucia 

S1.123: ST2v/994 background notes st.vincent and the grenadines 

S1.123: SU2/991 background notes sudan 

S1.123: SW 3/989 background notes sweden 

S1.123: SU 7/994 background notes suriname 

S1.123: SW2/993 background notes swaziland 

S1.123: SW6/991 background notes switzerland 

S1.123: SY8/994 background notes syria 

S1.123: T13/991 background notes taiwan 

S1.123: T15/994 background notes tanzania 

S1.123: T32/996 background notes thailand 

S1.123: T57/990 background notes togo 

S1.123: T61/988 background notes tonga 

S1.123: T73/994 background notes Trinidad and tobago 

S1.123: T83/994 background notes tunisia 

S1.123: T84/998 background notes turkey 

S1.123: T84/991 background notes turkey 

S1.123: V81/991 background notes uganda 

S1.123: Un34a/2/991 background notes united arab emirates 

S1.123: UN34k/995 background notes united kingdom 

S1.123: UN34N/995 background notes united nations 

S1.123: UR8/996 background notes uruguay 

S1.123: V37/990 background notes vanuatu 

S1.123: V55/994 background notes venezuela 

S1.123: V62/2/995 background notes vietnam 

S1.123: W52s/985 background notes western samoa 

S1.123: Y3/2/992 background notes yemen 

S1.123: Y9/989 background notes yugoslavia 

S1.123: z1/2/989 background notes zaire 

S1.123: z1/992 background notes zambia 

S1.123: z6/988 background notes zimbabwe 

S1.123: 997/FEB. background notes index 

S1.116: 2 the newly independent nations sudan 

S1.116: 4 the newly independent nations guinea 
S1.116: 6 the newly independent nations Nigeria  
S1.116: 7 the newly independent nations Malagasy 
S1.116: 8 the newly independent nations morocco 
S1.116: 10 the newly independent nations togo 
S1.116: 11 the newly independent nations Tunisia 
S1.116: 12 the newly independent nations ivory coast 
S1.116: 13 the newly independent nations dahomey 
S1.116: 14 the newly independent nations niger 



S1.116: 15 the newly independent nations Cameroon 
S1.116: 16 fact sheet mutual security in action 
S1.116: 17 fact sheet mutual security in action 
S1.116: 18 fact sheet mutual security in action 
S1.116: 19 the newly independent nations Libya 
S1.116: 20 the newly independent nations Ghana 
S1.116: 21 the newly independent nations central African republic 
S1.116: 22 the newly independent nations upper volta 
S1.116: 23 africa: names and concepts 
S1.116: 24 political divisions of Africa 
S1.1161 26 africa and the united states 
S1.116: 27 the newly independent nations 
S1.116: 28 africa’s unfinished struggle for freedom: the real issues 
S1.116: 29 the newly independent nations republic of chad 
S1.116: 30 the newly independent nations gabon republic 
S1.116: 31 the newly independent nations Islamic republic of Mauritania 
S1.116: 32 the newly independent nations republic of congo 
S1.116: 33 the newly independent nations Tanganyika 
S1.116: 34 africa 
S1.116: 35 fact sheet Ghana 
S1.116: 36 fact sheet congo (lepoldville) 
S1.116: 37 fact sheet Nigeria 
S1.116: 38 fact sheet morocco 
S1.116: 39 fact sheet Tunisia 
S1.116: 40 the united states and Africa 
S1.116: SA1 the organization of African unity 
S1.116: A2 congo realities and united states policy 
S1.116: A3 african programs of u.s. organizations 
S1.116: AA north Africa: active crossroads 
S1.116: A5 the united states and Africa: a unity of purpose 
S1.116: 46 message to Africa 
S1.116: A8 u.s. and Africa in the 70’s  
S1.116: 50 african issues at the united nations 
S1.116: 51 current foreign policy 
S1.116: 52 current foreign policy 
S1.116: 53 current foreign policy  
S1.116: 54 current foreign  policy 
S1.116: 55 current foreign policy 
S1.116: 56 current foreign policy 
S1.116: 58 special report 
S1.116: 59 the united states and Africa 
S1.117: 1945-1956 documents on disarmament  
S1.117: 1957-1959 documents on disarmament 
S1.117 : 960 documents on disarmamament 
S1.117/2 : 1 a basic bibliography 
S1.117/2: 3 the nuclear test-ban treaty: gateway to peace 
S1.117/2: 4 geneva conference on the discontinuance of nuclear weapon tests 
S1.117/2: 5 freedom from war the united states program for general and complete disarmament in a peaceful world 
S1.117/5: A studies in progress of recently completed: arms control and disarmament 
S1.117/5: 5 studies in progress or recently completed: arms control and disarmament  
S1.117/5: 6 studies in progress or recently completed: arms control and disarmament 
S1.117/5: 8 studies in progress or recently completed: arms control and disarmament 
S1.118: 120 department of state newsletter 



S1.118: 121 department of state newsletter 
S1.118: 122 department of state newsletter 
S1.118: 123 department of state newsletter 
S1.118: 123/ sup.  Department of state newsletter 
S1.118: 124 department of state newsletter 
S1.118: 125 department of state newsletter 
S1.118: 126 department of state newsletter 
S1.118: 127 department of state newsletter 
S1.118: 128 department of state newsletter 
S1.118: 129 department of state newsletter 
S1.118: 129/ supp. Department of state newsletter 
S1.118: 130 department of state newsletter 
S1.118: 131 department of state newsletter 
S1.118: 132 department of state newsletter 
S1.118: 133 department of state newsletter 
S1.118: 134 department of state newsletter 
S1.118: 135 department of state newsletter 
S1.118: 136 department of state newsletter 
S1.118: 137 department of state newsletter 
S1.118: 138 department of state newsletter 
S1.118: 139 department of state newsletter 
S1.118: 140 department of state newsletter 
S1.118: 141 department of state newsletter 
S1.118: 142 department of state newsletter 
S1.118; 143 department of state newsletter 
S1.118: 144 department of state newsletter 
S1.118: 145 department of state newsletter  
S1.118: 146 department of state newsletter 
S1.118: 147 department of state newsletter 
S1.118: 148 department of state newsletter 
S1.118: 149 department of state newsletter 
S1.118: 150 department of state newsletter 
S1.118: 152 department of state newsletter 
S1.118: 154 department of state newsletter 
S1.118: 156 department of state newsletter 
S1.118: 157 department of state newsletter 
S1.118: 158 department of state newsletter 
S1.118: 159 department of state newsletter 
S1.118: 160 department of state newsletter 
S1.118: 161 department of state newsletter 
S1.118: 162 department of state newsletter 
S1.118: 163 department of state newsletter 
S1.118: 164 department of state newsletter 
S1.118: 165 department of state newsletter 
S1.118: 166 department of state newsletter 
S1.118: 167 department of state newsletter 
S1.118: 168 department of state newsletter 
S1.118: 169 department of state newsletter 
S1.118: 170 department of state newsletter 
S1.118: 171 department of state newsletter 
S1.118: 172 department of state newsletter 
S1.118: 173 department of state newsletter 
S1.118: 174 department of state newsletter 



S1.118: 175 department of state newsletter 
S1.118 176 department of state newsletter 
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I29.2: M97/2 tools of the trade 
I29.2: M88 mud and guts 
I29.2: N42j/2/2002 new jersey coastal heritage trail 
I29.2: n42J/6 new jersey coastal heritage trail 
I29.2: N14 A naknek chronicle 
I29.2: OF2 off-road driving 
I29.2: N19/4 presenting nature: the historic landscape design of the national park service 1916 to 1942 
I29.2: N21/5 the evolution of the national park system of the united states 
I29.2: N21/34 hey, there’s a national park in my back yard 
I29.2: N21/35 journeys to repatriation 
I29.2: N42/ 4 new river gorge national river 
I29.2: N27 the national park service and you 
I29.2: N21/32 paleontology 
I29.2: N21/30 the national register of historic places 
I29.2: N42/6 new river gorge 
I29.2: N81/2/997 north country trail 
I29.2: OC7 octave Chanute 
I29.2: OM1/992 metropolitan trails plan 
I29.2: N62/2/ NEWS.3 niobrata 
I29.2: N62 niobrara/missouri 
I29.2: N42j new jersey coastal heritage trail 
I29.2: OR3/2/992 oregon trail 
I29.2: OR4 oriskany: a place of great sadness a Mohawk valley battlefield ethnography 
I29.2: OT8 traditional uses of fish houses in otter cove 
I29.2: OV2/2 NEPA Overview and NPS Mandates 
I29.2: P93/7 few know that such a place exists land and people in the prince William forest park 
I29.2: O21/4/draft Ozark 
I29.2: Oz1/5 ozark 
I29.2: p26/2 preserving the past for the future 
I29.2: P26/994-2 federal recreation passport program 
I29.2: P18/7 papers of the second palo alto conference 
I29.2: P18/SPAN.- ENGLISH 
I29.2: P21 a study of the park and recreation problem of the united states 
I29/2: P18/8 junior paleontologist activity book 
I29.2: P25 building gateway partnerships 
I29.2: p23/3 resource topics for parklands parks etc. 
I29.2: P23/4 national parks in the intermountain region 
I29.2: p26/998 federal recreation passport program 
I29.2: P28 paved recreation trails of the national capital region 
I29.2: p33/2 PECOS 
I72.2: OF2 in the national interest 
I29.2: p44/5 petrified forest national park 
I29.2: P38/2 a special history study 
I29.2: P38/4 pennyslvania main line canal 
I29.2: P38/5 western pennyslvania region: Its Landscape, People and Industry 
I29.2: p3/6 pennysylvania avenue at the white house 
I29.2: p93/6 prince William forest park Virginia 
I29.2: R13 mount rainier roads and bridges 
I29.2: P44/3/991 the 1991 charles e. Peterson prize 
I29.2: p69/12 wild wealth the riches of native plants 
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I29.2: P92/5/996 preservation tax incentives for historic buildings 
I29.2: p67 piscataway park 
I29.2: p56/3 photogrammetric recording of cultural resources 
I29.2: p56/5 volume IV photographic documentation 
I29.2: p69/5 plain talk 
I29.2: P68/10 points of origin of native plants 
I29.2: P75/3 the united states park police a history 
I29.2: J61/6 john d. Rockefeller, jr. 
I29.2: P92/11/996 preserving the past and making it accessible for people with disabilities 
I 29.2: p44/2 albuquerque west mesa petroglyph study new mexico 
I29.2: p69/4/2000 native plants for parks 
I29.2: P92/8/993 feseral historic preservation laws 
I29.2: P92/15 the presidio of san Francisco 
I29.2: p92/9 presentation tips or a funny thing happened on the way to the podium 
I29.2: p92/10 the presidio concepts workbook 
I29.2: p92/17 creating a park for the 21st century 
I29.2: p93/3 prince William forest park/ Virginia 
I29.2: p93/4 development by priority 
I29.2: p94/997 my property is important to america’s heritage 
I29.2: R24/10 recreation in the united states 
I29.2: R24/16 reconaissance survey 
I29.2: R24/18 reaching out to the future…to protect the past 
I29.2: R25 reflections 
I29.2: R26/3/990 the secretary of the interior’s standards for rehabilitation 
I29.2: R26/3/990/Spanish las normas de rehabilitacion 
I29.2: R26/2/spanish el registro nacional de sitios históricos 
I29.2: R26/4 national registry of natural landmarks 1989 
I29.2: R32 research and education in the national parks 
I29.2: R32/4 revegetation field tour glacier national park august 9-15, 1992 
I29.2: R32/5 american revolution at a glance 1775-1783 
I29.2: R52/4 u.s. department of the interior national park service the rivers and trails conservation assistance 
program 
I29.2: R52/5 river and trail conservation assistance national park service 
I29.2: R52/16 national park service rivers, trails 
I29.2: R59/17 rocky mountain 
I29.2: R59/18 rocky mountain 
I29.2: R59/22 the battle of fort stevens 
I29.2: R59/21 the sarah whitby site and African-american history 
I29.2: R59/20 ancient native americans in rock creek park 
I29.z: R67/4 the rootwad discover 92 
I29.2: Sa3/3 the salem project study of alternatives public summary 
I29.2: ST3/4 steamtown 
I29.2: Sa3/4 the salem project study of alternatives 
I29.2: R31/5 restructuring plan for the national park service 
I29.2: R46 rim rock trail 
I29.2: Sa3/4/draft salem maritime national historic site site plan environmental assessment 
I29.2: Sa5/10/teacher sandy hook discovery program teacher’s guide 
I29.2: SASF/11 san Francisco maritime 
I29.2: SCE6 to conserve the scenery 
I29.2: SCI2 science and the national parks II adapting to change 
I29.2: SCI2/2 national park service science in the 21st century 
I29.2: SC6/7 the giant sequoia of the sierra Nevada 
I29.2: Se6/3 the giant sequoias of California 



I29.2: SH2/2005 the national parks: shaping the system 
I29.2: Sh4/3 Shenandoah national park long-term ecological monitoring system user manuals 
I29.2: SI8/6 early views historical vignettes of sitka national historical park 
I29.2: SE1 seashore patch program 
I29.2: Sl5 sloan’s crossing pond walk 
I29.2: Sl2/3 slepping bear dunes national lakeshore junior ranger workbook 
I29.2: So4/2 civil war soldiers system 
I29.2: 508/5 southwest circle tour roads and bridges 
I29.2: 508/2 comprehensive management plan southwestern Pennsylvania heritage preservation commission 
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I19.9:3/ATLAS united states geological survey Clarence king director atlas to accompany the geology of the Comstock 
lode and the washoe district becker 
I19.9: 12ATLAS united states geological survey j.w. director atlas to accompany the geology and mining industry of 
Leadville, Colorado Emmons 
I19.9: 31ATLAS united states geological survey Charles d.walcott director atlas to accompany monograph xxxi on the 
geology of the aspen district Colorado Josiah Edward spur 
I19.9:13/ATLAS house miscellaneous documents 1st session 50th congress 1887-1888 vol.24 atlas sheets geology of the 
quicksilver deposits of the pacific slope becker 
I19.9: 45/ATLAS house documents vol.77 57thh congress, 2d session 19902-1903  no.433 geological survey monographs, 
vol. 45 vermilion iron-bearing district of Minnesota atlas 
I19.9: 45/ATLAS cop.2 united states geological survey Charles d.walcott, director atlas to accompany monograph xlv in 
the vermillion iron-bearing district of Minnesota j. morgan clements 
I19.9: 2atlas united states geological survey Clarence king director atlas to accompany the geology of the Comstock 
lode and the washoe district becker 
I19.9: 31/ATLAS house documents vol.56 55th congress 3rd session 1888-89 no.101 geological survey monographs vol.31 
geology of aspen mining district Colorado atlas 
I19.9: 28/ATLAS cop.2 united states geological survey Charles d. walcott director atlas to accompany monograph xxvii 
on the Marquette iron-bearing district of Michigan van hise, bayley smyth 
I19.9: 13/ATLAScop.2 united states geological survey atlas quicksilver deposits of the pacific slope 
I19.9: 31/Atlas cop.2 united states geological survey Charles d.walcott, director atlas to acoompany monograph xxxi 
on the geology of the aspen district Colorado Josiah Edward spur 
I19.9: 28/ATLAS united states geological survey Charles d.walcott director atlas to accompany monograph xxviii on the 
Marquette iron-bearing district of Michigan van hise bayley smyth 
I19.9: 32/ATLAS cop.2 united states geological survey Charles d.walcott director atlas to accompany monograph xxxii 
on the geology of the Yellowstone national park Arnold hague 
I19.9:32/atlas united states geological survey Charles d. Walcott,. Director atlas to accompany monograph xxxii on the 
geology of the Yellowstone national park Arnold hague 
I19.9: 12/Atlas cop.2 united states geological survey atlas Leadville Colorado Emmons 
I18.2: c71 geological and geographical atlas of Colorado and portions of adjacent territory hayden 
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S1.127: AF3/986 afghanistan post report 
S1.127: Al3/984 algeria post report 
S1.126/2: Am3 foreign affairs research special papers available 
S1.127: AN4. Post report angola 
S1.127: Ar3/985 Argentina post report 
S1.127: AU7/996 post report Australia 
S1.127: Au7/2/985 austria post report 
S1.127 : B14/994 post report bahrain 
S1.127 : B14/2/990 bahamas post report 
S1.127: B23/983 barbados post report 
S1.127:B1/3/996 post report Belgium 
S1.127: B43/984 benin post report 
S1.127: B45/991 post report Bermuda 
S1.127: B63/990 bolivia post report 
S1.127: B65/985 botswana post report 
S1.127: B73/990 brazil post report 
S1.127: B83/992 post report brunei 
S1.127: B91 burkina faso post report 
S1.127: b95/987 burundi post report 
S1.127: c14/994 post report Cameroon 
S1.127: c14/2 post report Cambodia 
S1.127: c16/996 post report Canada 
S1.127: c17/986 cape verde post report 
S1.127: c33/992 post report central African republic 
S1.127: c34/986 chad post report 
S1.127: c43/996 post report chile 
S1.127: c44/996 post report china 
S1.127: c72/998 post report Colombia 
S1.127: c76/986 congo post report 
S1.127: c82/986 costa rica post report 
S1.127: c82/2 cote d’ivoire post report 
S1.1.27: c89/99 post report cuba 
S1.127: c99/985 czechoslovakia post report 
S1.127: c99/2/990 cyprus post report 
S1.127: D41/984 denmark post report 
S1.127: D64/996 post report Djibouti 
S1.127: Ec9/986 Ecuador post report 
S1.127: El7/998 post report el Salvador 
S1.127: Eq9/990 egypt post report 
S1.127: ER4 post report Eritrea 
S1.127: ET3/996 post report Ethiopia 
S1.127: F47/985 fiji post report 
S1.127: F49/986 finland post report 
S1.127: f84/994 post report france 
S1.127: G11/986 Gabon post report 
S1.127: g14/994 pot report the gambia 
S1.127: G28/992 post report Geneva 
S1.127: g31/986 german democratic republic post report 
S1.127: g34/986 ghana post report 
S1.127: g81/985 greece post report 
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S1.127: G86/990 grenada post report 
S1.127: g93/985 guatemala post report 
S1.127:g94/985 guinea post report 
S1.127: G94/3 equatorial guinea post report 
S1.127: H75/986 hong kong post report 
S1.127: H75/2/992 post report Honduras 
S1.127: H89/984 hungary post report 
S1.127: Ic2/986 iceland post report 
S1.127: IN2/997post report Indonesia 
S1.127: In2/2/984 india post report 
S1.127: Ir2/987 ireland post report 
S1.127: IS7/985 israel post report 
S1.127: Iv7/985 ivory coast post report 
S1.127: J22/985 jamaica post report 
S1.127: J27/994 post report japan 
S1.127: J76/98 jordan post report 
S1.127: k42/986 kenya post report 
S1.127: k84/986 korea post report 
S1.127: k96/984 kuwait post report 
S1.127: k9 post report Kyrgyzstan 
S1.127: L29/984 laos post report 
S1.127: L34 post report Latvia 
S1.127: L61/984 liberia post report 
S1.127: L71/997 post report Lithuania 
S1.127:L/97/994 post report Luxembourg 
S1.127: m26/992 post report Madagascar 
S1.127: M29/992 post report mali 
S1.127: m29/2/984 malawi post report 
S1.127: m29/3/994 post report Malaysia 
S1.127: M29/4/985 malta post report 
S1.127: m36/984/corr. Martinique post report 
S1.127: m44/990 mauritania post report 
S1.127: m4/2/986 mauritius post report 
S1.127: m57/984 mexico post report 
S1.127: M82/985 morocco post report 
S1.127: N38/985 the Netherlands post report 
S1.127: N42/986 new Zealand post report 
S1.127: N51/986 nicaragua post report 
S1.127: n56/2/998 post report niger 
S1.127: n83/985 norway post report 
S1.127: om1/985 oman post report 
S1.127: p17 pakistan post report 
S1.127: p19/996 post report panama 
S1.127: p19/2/986 papua new guinea post report 
S1.127: p21/994 post report Paraguay 
S1.127: p43/985 peru post report 
S1.127: p53/985 philippines post report 
S1.127: q1/991 post report Qatar 
S1.127: sa8/986 saudi arabia post report 
S1.127: se5/992 post report Senegal 
S1.127. sl5 post report Slovakia 
S1.127: s;1/990 sierra leone post report 
S1.127:si6/990 singapore post report 



S1.127: sp1/983 spain post report 
S1.127: sr3/986 sri lanka and republic of maldive post report 
S1.127: s47985 suriname post report 
S1.127: sw2/987 swaziland post report 
S1.127: sw3/983 sweden post report 
S1.127:sw6/985 switzerland post report 
S1.127: t13/2 post report Tajikistan 
S1.127: t15/984 tanzania post report 
S1.127: t32/994 post report Thailand 
S1.127: T757/985 togo post report 
S1.127: t73/992 post report Trinidad and Tobago 
S1.127: t83/986 tunisia post report 
S1.127: t84/2 post report Turkmenistan 
S1.127: uG1/996 post report Uganda 
S1.127: Un3/4/984 u.s. mission to the united nations 
S1.127: UN3A/994 post report united arab emirates 
S1.127: v55/984/corr. Venezuela post report 
S1.127: v67 post report Vietnam 
S1.127: y9/986 yugoslavia post report 
S1.127: z1/2/983 zaire post report 
S1.127: 21/986 zambia post report 
S1.127: z6/985 zimbabwe post report 
S1.128: 928 gist bureau of public affairs 
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